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1. PROFILE  

1. Prepare a short profile of W.B.Yeats using the hints given below 

Name  : W.B.Yeats 

Birth  : June 13, 1865, Ireland 

Famous as   : Irish poet 

Awards  : Nobel Prize for literature in 1923 

Notable Works  : The Tower, The winding stair and Other Poems 

Died  : 28, January 1939 

Questions to answer   

1. Who is the famous poet? 

Ans. WB Yeats 

2. When was he born? 

Ans. He was born on 13thJune 1865 

3. Where was he born? 

Ans. He was born in Ireland 

4. What were his notable works? 

Ans. His notable works  were The Tower, The Winning Stair and other poems. 

5 What was he awarded with? 

Ans. He was awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1923 

6. When did he die? 
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Ans. He died on 28th January 1939. 

W.B.YEATS 

 

The famous Irish   poet W.B. Yeats was born on June 13, 1865 in Ireland. His 

notable works were The Tower, The Winning stair and other poems. He won the 

Nobel Prize for Literature in 1923.  He died on28th January 1939. 

 

 

 

2. Write a short profile of Ruskin Bond, using the details given below 

Born    : 19 May 1934 

Place of birth : Kasauli, Himachal Pradesh, India 

Nationality  : Indian 

Lives    : in Mussoorie 

Occupation   : Novelist, short story writer  

Notable works : The Room on the Roof, The Angry River, 

    Our trees Still Grow in Dehra 

Honours   :Sahithya Akadami Award in 1992, Padma Shri in 1999 and 

Lifetime  Achievement Award in 2017. 
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Ruskin Bond 

 

 

  The famous Indian short story writer Ruskin Bond was born on 19 May 1934 at  

Kasauli, Himachal Pradesh, in India. He is famous as a novelist and short story writer. 

His notable works are ‘The Room on the Roof’, ‘The Angry River’ and our Trees Still 

Grow in Dehra. He won the Sahithya Akadami Award in 1992, Padma Shri in 1999 and 

Lifetime Achievement Award in 2017. Ruskin Bond now lives in Mussoorie. 

 

3. Write the short profile of VaikomMuhammad  Basheer using the hints 

given below 

Birth   : January 19,1908,  Thalayolaparambu, Vaikom 

Occupation  : novelist, short story writer 

Other activities : humanist, freedom fighter 

Famous as  :Beypore Sultan 

Works  :Balyakalasakhi, Shabdangal, PathummayudeAadu, Mathilukal 

Awards :PadmaShri(1982),Kerala State Film for best 

story(1989),LalithambikaAntharjanam Award (1992),vallathol 

Award(1993)and MuttathuVarkey Award(1993) 

Death :July 5, 1994, Beypore, Kozhikode 

 

 

Vaikom Muhammad Basheer 
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The famous Indian writer Vaikom Muhammad Basheer was born on 

January19, 1908 at Thalayalaparambu in Vaikom.  He was famous as a 

humanist, freedom fighter, novelist and short story writer.  He was known as 

Beypore  Sultan. His major works were Balykalasakhi, Shabdangal, 

Pathummayudeaadu and Mathilukal. He won Padmasri in 1982. Kerala state 

Film Award for best story in 1989Lalithambika Antharjanam Award in 1992, 

Vallathol Award in 1993 and MuttathuworkeyAward in 1993.  He died on 

July 5,1994 at Beypore in kozhikode. 

 

 

 

4. Prepare a short profile of Satyajit Ray,the Bengali film maker using the 

hints given below 

Born   : May 2, 1921 Kolkata 

Nationality   : Indian 

Famous as  : writer, producer, screen writer, lyricist, composer 

Education  :Viswa Bharati university presidency college, Kolkata 

Inspired by  : French film maker Jean Renoir and Italian film maker Vittorio 

Desica  

Who produced the neo-realist film ‘Bicycle Thieves 

Awards  :Bharat Ratna 

Died   : April 23, 1992,Kolkata 

Satyajith Ray 
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The famous Indian film maker Satyajith Ray , was born on May 2 ,1921 in 

Kolkata.   He was famous as a writer, producer, screen writer, lyricist and 

composer. He was educated at Presidency College Kolkata and Viswa Bharathy 

University. He was inspired by the French film maker Jean Renoir and Italian 

Film maker Vittorio De Sica who produced the neo-realist film Bicycle Thieves.  

He won the Bharat Ratna. He died on April 23, 1992 in Kolkata. 

 

 

 

2. NOTICE 
 

1. The English club of your school has decided to conduct a seminar. Prepare a 

notice. 

 

 

NOTICE 

ABC HIGH  SCHOOL, GOA  

SEMINAR  

Dear friends, 

The English club of our school has decided to conduct a seminar at the school 

hall. 

Date:  25-10-2020 

Time :  10 AM. 

Venue : School hall 

All are welcome 

  Goa                          Secretary 

  20/10/2020              English club 
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2. The English club of your school decided to conduct a film festival. Prepare a 

notice 

 

 

NOTICE 

ABC HIGH SCHOOL, GOA  

FILM FESTIVAL 

 

Dear friends, 

The English club of our school has decided to conduct a film festival in our 

school smart room. 

 

 

                                       Date:10/10/2020 

                                      Inauguration:  MLA 

                                      Time: 10 am 

                                     Venue: SMART ROOM 
 

                                      All are welcome 
 

     Goa                                                                                                Secretary 

     5-10-2020                                                                                       English club 

 

 
 

 

3. The English Club of your school had decided to stage the story ‘The Snake 

and the Mirror’ in your school.  As the Secretary of the English Club, prepare 

a notice informing the students about the programme 

 

 

NOTICE 

MODEL SCHOOL,ALUVA 

THE SNAKE AND THE MIRROR 
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Dear friends, 

  The English club of our school has decided to enact the story’ The Snake and 

the Mirror’ by Vaikkom Muhammad Basheer  at the school hall. 

                                      

Date:  25.10.2020 

Time:  10 AM 

Venue: School hall 

 

All are welcome 

Aluva                          Secretary 

20-10-2020.                                  English Club 

 
 

 

 

 

3. INFORMAL LETTER 

1. The boy in the story’ Adventures in a Banyan Tree’ was very excited and 

thrilled at his friendship with the squirrel.  He writes a letter describing about 

his new friend.   

Garden villa, 

M.G. Road, 

Goa. 

2nd March 2021. 

Dear friend, 

How are you? Hope you are fine.  I am writing this letter with a special purpose. I 

am sharing an exciting experience with you.  I am also enjoying my vacation with 
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my grandpa. I am happy with my grandpa. I got a new friend, a small squirrel.  It is 

my close friend.  

Hope to meet you soon 

Yours lovingly,  

Name 

 

2. Satyajith Ray wrote a letter to his friend sharing his experience in shooting 

the film. Prepare the likely letter.  

Rose villa, 

M.G. Road, 

Goa. 

2nd March 2021. 

Dear friend, 

 How are you? Hope you are fine. I am writing this letter with a special purpose.  I 

want to share with you an exciting experience. I am busy with my new film 

‘Goopy Gyne, Bagha Byne’. I got a trained tiger to shoot the film. I am happy 

now. It is successful. 

Hope to meet you soon. 

Yours lovingly, 

Name  

 

3. The doctor writes a letter to his friend describing his terrible experience  
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Rose  Villa, 

MG. Road, 

Aluva . 

21tst March 2021. 

My dear friend,  

How are you? Hope you are fine. I want to share with you a shocking experience. I 

was shocked to see a cobra.  I was sitting in my room.It fell on my shoulder. I did 

not move. I was afraid. I got out and ran to my friend’s house. It was a miraculous 

escape. 

Hope to meet you soon 

Yours lovingly, 

Name  

4. John writes a letter to the doctor expressing his gratitude for saving his life. 

Rose Villa, 

MG. Road, 

Aluva. 

21st  March  2021. 

My dear friend,  

How are you?  Hope you are fine.  I am writing this letter with a special purpose. I 

want to share with you an exciting experience.  Thank you for saving my life. You 
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gave me a second life. Now you are myhero.  I can’t forget your support and help. 

You are kind and helpful. 

Hope to meet you soon 

Yours lovingly, 

Name                    

4. DIARY  

1. Prepare a diary entry of the boy in the story ‘Adventures in a Banyan Tree’ 

on the day he saw the fight between the mongoose and the snake.  

 

20th May 2020.     

   It is an unforgettable day in my life. I am very happy with my grandpa. I saw 

the fight between the mongoose and the snake. I am enjoying my stay there. It is 

a rare chance. Mongoose won the fight.  I love them a lot. I am happy now 

 

 

2. Prepare the likely diary entry of the boy on his friendship with the squirrel 

20th May 2020.    Monday  

 

It is an unforgettable day in my life. I am very happy with my grandpa.  I saw a 

grey squirrel. It is close to me. It is friendly with me.   I am giving biscuits and 

cakes to eat.  I am enjoying my friendship with it. It is not afraid of me. It is a 

memorable experience.  
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3. The doctor prepares a dairy entry after his encounter with a snake.   

 

27th March 2021. 

It is an unforgettable experience.  It is a shocking incident in my life. A cobra fell 

on my shoulder and coiled around my arm. It moved towards the mirror. I did not 

move.  I was afraid. I got out and ran to my friend’s house. It was a miraculous 

escape. Thank God for saving my life. 

4. John writes a diary entry expressing his feelings and thoughts after saving 

his life from suicide attempt  

 
11th May2020.       Monday        

 
It is an unforgettable day in my life. I am very happy now. He is kind and 

helpful.  The doctor saved my life.  I am thankful to him. He gave me a new life. 

His support changed my life. It is a memorable experience. Thank God for 

saving my life. 

5. Satyajit Ray writes the diary entry expressing his feelings and emotions 

after shooting his film with much difficulty 

 

20th may 2020.  

 

It is an unforgettable day in my life. Shooting the film was difficult. “Goopy 

Gyne  Bagha Byne’. The tiger behaved badly. Mr. Thorat saved me. He is 

helpful and hard working. But our shooting is successful.    I am happy now. 

Thank God for saving me. 

 

5. A brief APPRECIATION  
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Lines Written in Early Spring’ is a beautiful poem written by famous nature poet 

William words worth. It is an exciting poem. The poet was a great lover of nature.  

He was happy with the sounds of animals and music of birds. The poet was happy 

to see the beautiful sights and scenes in nature.   

Nature is a great blessing. The poem is full of images. The poet uses many poetic 

devices.  The poem is more meaningful and interesting. It is simple and easy. It is a 

wonderful poem.  

6. INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
 

 

The film director Satyajith Ray came to your school to inaugurate the school film 

festival.  Write five questions that you can ask him 

 

 

1. What was your dream? 

2. Who is your role model? 

3. What is your next project? 

4. Tell us about yourself? 

5. What is your hobby? 

6. Who is your best writer? 

7. What is your next project? 

 

7. INFORMATION TRANSFER  

Given below the Score of Indian cricket team. Read the score and answer the 

questions given below     

Batsmen  Runs  Balls  Wicket 

Rohit  51 21 0 

Dawan  43 57 1 

Kohli  67 66 0 

Raina  21 20 3 

Yuvraj  18 17 2 
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1. Which batsman faced maximum number of balls? 

2. How many batsmen scored below fifty runs? 

3. Which batsman scored least runs? 

4. Who are the players did not take any wickets? 

5. Who took the highest number of wickets? 

 

2. Read the newspaper headline and answer the questions given below 

Three express trains will be introduced. 

Messi scored 23rd goal in the match. 

Onion price rises in India. 

Free sports kit for all students  

Kohli hits a sparkling century. 

 

1. The headline that is related to football is  

2. What will cheer the students? 

3. What is glad news for the passengers? 

4. Which headline is related to cricket? 

5. What is shocking news to customers? 

 

3. Read the facilities of cities given below and answer the questions that follow 
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City    Park   Stadium   Shopping 

complex 

Mumbai   55   39   100 

Indore   40    18   65 

Chennai   45   30   73 

Delhi    65   33   86 

Bangalore    40   20   45   

1. Which city has the most number of parks?  

2. Which city has least number of stadiums? 

3. Which city provides the best facility for shopping? 

4. Which are the two cities having the same number of parks? 

5. Which city is not good for players? 

 

Prepared by 

 Ashraf  vv n 

 Dghss , tanur, malappuram  

 For materials wats up  9605511811 
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